EVERRATI TO SHOWCASE ELECTRIFIED ICONS AT
SALON PRIVÉ LONDON
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Everrati’s redefined electric Porsche 911 (964) Gulf Signature Edition and Land
Rover Series IIA to be exhibited at Salon Privé London from 21-23 April
Prestigious motor show held within the grounds of the Royal Hospital Chelsea
in central London
Porsche 911 (964) Gulf Signature Edition features a state-of-the-art 500bhp EV
powertrain, capable of sub-4-second 0-62mph acceleration, and up to a 200-mile
range
Fully restored Land Rover Series IIA futureproofed with 60kWh battery, 150bhp,
300Nm, regenerative braking and 125+ mile range
Everrati working with high-end vehicle finance provider, JBR Capital, also
present at event
Paint protection partner NVN Motorworks and high-performance powertrain
partner Integral Powertrain on Everrati show stand
Media assets: https://bit.ly/Everrati_model_range
www.everrati.com

20th April 2022: Everrati Automotive Limited (Everrati), leading technology company
specialising in the redefining and futureproofing of automotive icons through the integration
of the very latest electric vehicle (EV) powertrains, will this week showcase two models at
Salon Privé London, including the electrified Porsche 911 (964) Gulf Signature Edition and
Land Rover Series IIA.

Alongside a selection of the industry’s leading OEMs and luxury brands, Everrati will host a
stand (number A4) at the prestigious motor show taking place within the stunning grounds of
the Royal Hospital Chelsea from 21-23 April. The event attracts a global audience of
automotive media, enthusiasts, and customers with a shared passion for some of the
automotive industry’s most desired creations , from vintage classics and historical racers to
the latest supercars.
Everrati’s electrified Porsche 911 (964) Gulf Signature Edition is based upon a fully
restored Porsche 911 964, featuring carbon fibre body elements and a state-of-the-art EV
powertrain with 53kWh battery pack. Producing 500bhp and 500Nm of torque, a sub-4second 0-62mph acceleration is achieved along with an emission-free driving range of more
than 180 miles. Everrati’s partnership with Gulf International means the Signature Edition is
instantly distinguishable with its famous Gulf orange and blue livery.
The electrified Land Rover Series IIA by Everrati is restored to the highest level into a zeroemissions utilitarian vehicle appropriate for the 21st century. Housing Everrati’s advanced
EV powertrain, the Series IIA has a range of over 125 miles, combined with regenerative
braking, AC and DC fast charging capability. The car’s 60kWh battery produces 150bhp and
300Nm in both two-wheel drive and four-wheel drive modes.
Both individuals and businesses can now arrange tailored finance for Everrati products
through JBR Capital – the UK's only independent finance lender dedicated solely to high-end
vehicles – who will also be present at Salon Privé London. Finance enquiries can be made
via Everrati directly at Salon Privé London or via www.everrati.com.
Everrati’s current line-up of models includes:
•
•
•
•

Porsche 911 (964) Coupe, Targa, Cabriolet in Pure, Signature, and officially licenced
Gulf Signature Editions
Land Rover Series IIA
GT40 in partnership with Superformance, including officially licenced Gulf Edition
Mercedes-Benz W113 SL ‘Pagoda’

Order books are open for commissions across all vehicles at www.everrati.com
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About Everrati™
Everrati™ was founded in 2019 by British entrepreneur Justin Lunny and long-term
automotive specialist Nick Williams. Both car enthusiasts from an early age, they became

increasingly conscious of the wider impact combustion engines have on the environment.
Everrati was launched with the vision of restoring iconic models from an earlier era and
converting them to electric propulsion. Everrati’s model line-up consists of electric versions
of the Porsche 911 (964) Coupe, Targa, Cabriolet in Pure, Signature, and Gulf Signature
Editions, Land Rover Series IIA, GT40 in partnership with Superformance including officially
licenced Gulf Edition and Mercedes-Benz W113 SL ‘Pagoda’. Everrati™ designs, develops
and builds its cars from a bespoke facility in Upper Heyford, Oxfordshire.
Everrati™ restores and modifies existing classic and iconic cars for its customers to enable
them to be used and enjoyed in a low carbon world. Everrati™ does not manufacture
vehicles. Everrati™ is not sponsored, associated, approved, endorsed, nor, in any way,
affiliated with the manufacturers of the cars they restore. All brand names, logos and crests
along with any other products mentioned are the trademarks of their respective holders. Any
mention of trademarked names or other marks is for purpose of reference only.

